Honors Given Batista As K. C. Group Visits

H. R. Bartle, mayor of Kansas City, presented President Batista with a gold medal of honor of that city during a reception at the Palace yesterday for the 47-man goodwill and trade mission visiting Havana.

Members of the Cabinet, leaders of government credit agencies, officers of various banking firms and members of the Cuban and American Chambers of Commerce attended the reception.

President Batista also was presented with the keys to Kansas City.

Havana Mayor Justo Luis Peso was also presented with the keys to Kansas City.

In a brief speech President Batista welcomed his visitors and termed their mission "as a magnificent example of democracy in action."

The reply address by Mayor Bartle praised President Batista because "each time that he has been in the government there have been cordial relations between Cuba and the U.S. based on respect and mutual cooperation." He classified Cuba as "a marvelous country where all Americans feel at home."

Both President Batista and Mayor Bartle led the reception guests in drinking a toast to President Eisenhower and to the people of Cuba and the U.S.

Weather Drop, Rain Predicted

The National Observatory predicts light drop in temperatures for today and the possibility of light scattered showers.

The observatory forecast for Tuesday warned shipping from La Fe to Isabela de Sagua against high wave action "dangerous to small shipping."

The weather forecaster said the drop predicted for today is due to a cold wave which is sweeping some parts of the U.S.

TEMPERATURES
WASHINGTON, March 24 (AP)—Weather Bureau reports of temperatures for the 24 hours ending 7 a.m.

More Arms Seized by Police

Brig. Gen. Hernando Hernandez, chief of police, reported last night that police agents had seized an arms cache at a house on Calle 8 No. 62 in San Miguel del Padron.

No one was reported arrested.

The police chief said the arms cache consisted of 6 machineguns, 8 rifles, 30 mortar shells, several pistols, several police and army uniforms and 200,000 cartridges.

He said this cache was related to the recent raids on Calle 7 in Miramar, the one on Obispo and Havana streets in Old Havana and the frustrated attack on the Presidential Palace last March 13.

Police said they are looking for the tenant, whose last name is said to be Alonso.

Some Newsmen to See British H-Bomb Test

LONDON, March 25 (AP)—Britain announced today it intends to allow "some" newspapermen to attend its forthcoming hydrogen bomb tests in the Pacific.

Minister of Supply Aubrey Jones told the House of Commons:

"Subject to our being able to provide at least a minimum of the accommodation facilities necessary, it is our intention to make arrangements for some press representatives who are interested to attend the tests."